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in Wages due to Usage of Annual Paid Leave 
among Male Workers: 
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Summary 
Previous studies have documented how taking paid leave in Japan specifically results in loss of 
income， adversely affects employee evaluations and reduces the possibility of promotion， etc.， 
over the long term. However， the data in these studies only targ巴tedwomen， and data targeting 
men has not been analyzed. 
Therefore， this study conducted interviews to find out if there are differences in the treatment of 
male employees who took paid Ieave and those who did not. The results showed that there is a 
fair possibiIity of a difference in treatment of male employees who take paid leave from the 
employer side when compared with male employees who convert their paid leave to a different 
form (such as receiving a premium). 
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In the early 2000s， studies of and research into annual paid leave (annualleave) were 
carried out by Kazuya Ogura and the Institute for Free Time Design， but litle of this 
research is sti1 being performed. This may be due to the fact that not taking annualleave 
is considered to be a demonstration of workers' commitment to their companies， and this 
was recognized by researchers as being an unspoken social rule. 
]apan is facing a wide range of employment issues， such as an increase in job-hoppers 
and NEETs， a diversification of employment formats， rationalization spurred by globaliza・
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tion， and workforce layoffs. The issue of annualleave is one of these major employment 
issues， and is closely related to many other employment issues. Furthermore， in recent 
years there has been a change in Japanese workers' commitment to their companies， with 
the issue being seen less as“not taking annualleave" and more as“not being able to take 
annualleave." It would appear that there is a need for research and studies which contrib・
ute to the promotion of the taking of annual leave. 
Annual paid leave is a system that releases workers for a specific period of time from 
their work obligations， with pay. The fact that pay is received during this leave sets it 
apart from holidays. From the perspective of workers， pay is the same regardless of 
whether or not the annualleave is taken， soit would be instrumental rational behavior for 
them to take al of their annualleave. However， few Japanese workers do. One reason for 
this is the economic analysis that leaving annualleave untaken will increase their future 
salary-that is， commensurate value would be received in the future (Mitani， 1995). This 
is discussed theoretically， and could be rephrased as stating that taking one's annualleave 
would have a negative impact on' future pay. 
The annual leave pay vs. free time choice model takes the position that future pay 
wage rates vary when a premium is placed on leaving leave untaken， asput forth by the 
Japan Institute for Labour Policy and Training (2002) and Ogura (2003). Igusa (2011a) 
relied heavily on this model in dynamically verifying that in the long run， taking annual 
leave would have the effects of lowered future income， negative impact in personnel 
evaluations， and decreased prospects for promotions， etc. The data Igusa (2011a) used 
included only women， so verification could not be performed for men as well. Igusa's 
investigation did show that taking annualleave had no actual negative impact for women. 
Much previous research has shown that statistically， the number of days of annual 
leave taken by wom巴nis higher than that of men， so it is believed that there is a large 
difference in leave taking behavior between men and women. It is said that men and 
women are economically rated differently， and that a double standard is applied when 
determining their pay. There is also a difference in the impact of taking annualleave for 
home or child-raising purposes on personnel evaluations between genders (Igu 
2. Previous Research 
Does the taking of annual leave have an impact on long-term wages (decreased in-
come， negative impact on personnel evaluations， decreased likelihood of promotions， etc. 
1 In this study， female workers were those who performed auxi1ary roles. 
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for male employees)? 
Interviews conducted by Kawanishi (2009) showed that for companies with powerful 
company hierarchies， taking annualleave was sometimes treated the same as an unsched-
uled absence. 
Kobayashi (1995) used questionnaires including questions regarding annualleave to 
clarify internal promotion structures. One of the characteristics of巴mployeeswho w巴re
rapidly promoted was that they seldom took annualleave， and they took a negative view 
of 勺lavingreasons for 1iving outside of work， such as hobbies." 
Mitani (1995) performed a questionnaire to analyze the relationship between the tak-
ing of annualleave and work effort. This analysis indicated that there was a beHef that 
current work value contributed to future pay increases， and that therefore possibly more 
effort was put into work in order to improve work results， resulting in annual leave not 
being taken. 
The Japan Institute for Labour Policy and Training (2002) and Ogura (2003) proposed 
a pay vs. free time choice model， inwhich a premium was placed on annualleave， such 
that leaving it untaken would result in future pay raises， through which workers would 
recoup its value. Looking at Figure 1， given that normally annual leave is paid leave， 
taking a1 annualleave and increasing one's free time would be the rational approach to 
supplying labor， resulting in 170 days of work and the taking of 10 days of annualleave. 
However， they hypothesized that Japanese workers would not choose 170 days of labor 
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Figure 1 Conceptual Diagram of Numbers of Days of Paid Leave Untaken 
Note (1) : This conceptual diagram show.s changes in future wage rates when a premium 
is assigned to not taking annual leave. as provided by the Japan Institute for 
Labour Policy and Training (2002) and Ogura (2003). 
Source: Japan In与titutefor Labour Policy and Training 2002 and Ogura 2003. 
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(taking 10 days of annua11eave) for 3 million yen of income (point A)， but instead choose 
175 days of labor (taking 5 days of annua11eave) and an income much higher than 3 mil司
lion yen (point B). This is because， from a Iong-term perspective， taking annual 1eave 
might have a negative impact， causing a 10ss of income. This 10ss of income may occur due 
to factors such as a negative effect on personnel evaluations and a decreased likelihood of 
receiving a promotion. Leaving annualleave untaken would resu1t in a long-term increase 
in pay. Actual empirica1 ana1ysis confirmed that even if basic attributes， work and free 
time attitudes， and the Iike are controlled， there is a significant relationship between the 
number of days of annua11eave taken and annua1 pay. Workers with higher annua1 sa1a-
ries were shown to take more days of annua11eave， but as this data represents on1y a sing1e 
point in time， itdoes not indicate future pay. This is because the empirica1 ana1ysis con-
sists on1y of an analysis of the impact annual salaries have on the number of days of an-
nua1 leave taken， and only 100ks at whether the impact of annua1 sa1aries has a stronger 
income effect or substitution effect. 
The previous research， other than Kawanishi's (2009)， consists of sing1e point in time 
cross section ana1ysis， and does not ana1yze whether taking annua11eave results in actua1 
10st income in the 10ng run. Igusa (2011a) used individua1 “Pane1 Survey on Consumer 
Lifesty1e" data to dynamically verify the 10ng term negative impact that taking annua1 
1eave had on the income of fema1e workers. Igusa's ana1ysis found that there was no clear 
difference in wages between those who took annual leave and those who did not， indicat-
ing the possibility that there are no actual disadvantages， such as creating payment dis-
crepancies， for female workers. Regarding these verification results， Igusa (2011a) pointed 
out that， considering thc effects of gender role perspectives and human capital， the eco-
nomic interpretation that not taking annuaI 1eave would result in future increases in in-
come may on1y app1y to full-time ma1e employees with steadily rising pay curves 
(seniority wage system curves). However， whether or not this is an issue for male workers 
needs to be considered in the future. This paper verifies whether or not there are disadvan-
tages to ma1e workers taking annua11eave in terms of wages， based on interviews.2 Inte 
2 Ideally， dynamic verification should be p巴rformedusing panel data for male workers， inthe same 
way as for female workers. The “]apanese Panel Survey of Consumers" carried out by the Insti-
tute for Research on Household Economics is the only survey found to consist of continu巴d
surveying of individuals， making it possible toobserve the number of days of annualleav巴taken
by individuals in the past in timeline form. This panel surveys spouse forms， distributed to 
married survey participants， included survey items regarding husbands of the participants 
(work/lifestyle hours， etc.)， making it possible to obs日rvetimelines for men as well. However， 
because this data presents a bias for married workers， itwas not used in this paper 
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3. Data 
This paper analyzed the responses from interviews with 5 managers， primarily 
through snowball sampling. The survey was carried out between October 2011 and Febru-
ary 2012. 4 males and 1 female participated in the survey CTable 1). The survey confirmed 
company faith categories and the status of annual1eave usage， and investigated whether 
or not there were differences in wages for male workers as a result of taking annualleave. 
Regarding this data， itmust be noted that the number of samples is much smaller than 
large-scale studies， and does not ensure sufficient representation through random sam-
pling or other advanced sampling methods. Whi1e itis important from a scientific research 
standpoint to use random sampling and to increase representation and comparability， this 
is not so easi1y accomplished. Especially for interviews， itis difficult to select interviewees 
who satisfy the research contents. Therefore， snowball sampling was used for this survey， 
and the presence of bias was well considered when analyzing the results. 
This paper uses the results of these interviews in its analysis. The interviews were 
performed on the condition of anonymity， and with knowledge that the interviews would 
be publicly released. In response， the letters A through E were used for analysis and in the 
following materials to identify individual survey respondents. 
Table 1 Manager Backgrounds 
Name Age Gender Business Type 
Company Annual Holiday 
Size Usage Rate 
Manager A 47 Male Real Estate Smal1 30% 
Manager B 6 Male Service Medium 60% 
Manager C 3 Male Advertising Smal1 20% 
Manager D 36 Male Advertising Very Smal1 20% 
Manager E 41 Female Manufacturing (AppareI) Very Smal1 50% 
Note 1) Company sizes are defined for this table as folows: Large=500 employees or more. 
Medium = 10 to 49 emp!oyees. Small =30 to 9 employees. Very smal = 1 to 29 employees. 
4. Differences in Wages 
Interviews with the managers indicated the following two potential differences in 
treatment between managers and workers. 
( 1) Not taking annualleave as an indicator of work effort 
Some interviewees responded that male workers did not take annualleave in expecta-
tion of a premium being placed on it， resulting in differential treatment. 
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Manager A: In a small company Iike ours， there are a Iot of opportunities for direct 
interaction with empIoyees. The employees sometimes emphasize how much 
overtime they do， how often they come to work on weekends or holidays， and how 
IitIe annuaI Ieave they take. 80 we have to provide some sort of compensation for 
not taking annual Ieave. 
Manager B: At our company， we take a proactive approach to employees taking their 
annuaI leave， such as estabIishing recommended paid Ieave days. However， these 
efforts have not taken a firm hold. Older male empIoyees， especially， expect to be 
evaluated positiveIy for how Iong they are at work. Of course， for some depart-
ments， the amount of work accomplished correlates with the amount of work 
hours， so it isn't feasibIe to evaIuate employees who take annual Ieave and those 
who don't equally. We add the unpaid leave pay to their wages as a sort of bonus. 
It may be possibIe that many workers consider taking litle annual leave provides 
some sort of future advantage (a raise， promotion， improved Iong term evaluations， etc.) 
(Ogura 2006). As indicated by the comments above， managers do not favor differential 
treatment based on the amount of annualleave left untaken， but are forced to consider the 
untaken annualleave as a positive factor in employee evaluations in response to demands 
from male workers， who believe that not taking the said leave will provide some sort of 
future advantage. Article 136 of the Labor 8tandards Act clearly states that not taking 
annualleave may not result in differential treatment， but this is not being observed， due to 
demands from the worker side. 
( 2) Negative impact of taking annualleave on company operations 
80me managers were concerned that male workers taking annualleave would have a 
negative impact on company operations. 
Manager C: This may not be true in large companies， but there is discrimination in 
terms of taking annual leave. W ork given to male workers carries more responsi-
bility than that given to female workers， and taking annualleave produces gaps 
in business operations. 1 think this is a fairly common situation in small compa-
nies such as ours. In other words， ithas a negative effect on company results. 80 
we don't negatively evaluate the taking of annual leave itself， but the negative 
effect on company achievement causes a negative evaluation. 
Manager D: Male workers are the axis of a company. While it varies from department 
to department， duties generally vary between men and women. In the case of 
women， it's easy to find substitutes for those taking paid leave. However， we do 
not have people who can substitute for the core male workers who perform work 
requiring advanced skills in a division. This means that taking annual leave 
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presents quite a prob1em. 
When those taking annua11eave possess advanced skill sets， specializations， orexpeI'I-
ence， their substitutes are 1eft with work requiring advanced capabilities. If they can't， to
some degree， perform the work of the person taking 1eave， then they cannot act as their 
substitute. The greater the need to be ab1e to work with new software and equipment， to
hand1e specialized terminology， and to possess extensive experience， the greater the bur-
den p1aced on the substitutes (Igusa 2011b). The interviews made it c1ear that there is a 
great difference in terms in this sort of vertical career between men and women， making 
it difficult to find substitutes. Some managers were concerned that the taking of annua1 
1eave by difficult-to-substitute male workers would have a negative impact on company 
operations. 
However， there were a1so cases like manager E， in whose workplace there was a rela-
tive1y large number of people who could perform the work of ma1e workers. This made it 
easy to find substitutes， so there was no difference in treatment based on the taking of 
annua1 1eave. 
Manager E: 1n our company， women and men do essentially the same work. Much is 
routine work. There aren't any wage differences. It's the same whether a man or 
a woman takes leave. As 10ng as employees don't al take their leave at the same 
time， short breaks such as annual leave don't cause any business problems. If a 
male worker takes time off， another worker can just take their place. 
5. Conclusions 
The Labor Standards Act prohibits differences in emp10yee treatment based on 
whether or not th巴ytake annual 1eave. However， organizations are composed of people， 
and therefore cannot be comp1etely free of the inf1uence of emotions 印1itsuhashi2005). 
One study suggested that organizations are organizations of emotion CHochschild 1993). 
The ]apanese annualleave system is an example of such a system， inwhich emotions are 
systematized， controlled， and used by company organizations， and in which there is differ-
ential treatment of ma1e workers based on how many days of 1eave they take. 
The in1erviews provided context from both the employer and employee sides r巴gard-
ing the formation of differentia1 treatment based on the amount of annua1 leave taken. 
This differen tia1 trea tm巴ntoccurs as a result of male workers demanding a premium from 
managers for not taking annua11eave， and emp10yers applying pena1ties to male workers 
over concerns of a negative impact on company operations caused by the diff.iculty of 
finding a substitute worker. 
1n a way， both managers and workers may bc acting in concer.1 to create diffcrentia1 
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treatment of male workers. The tuning effect， that is， positive social interaction， creates a 
stable social state for a group， but is also considered a cause of various social problems 
(Durlauf 2001). The annualleave issue is one of these. 
Furthermore， the interviews indicate that Japanese managers do not have a basic 
self-awareness regarding “bearing the heavy responsibility of upholding the Labor Stan-
dards Law instead of having strong authority in the company." According to the sociology 
of law， legal knowledge is unevenly distributed social1y， being influenced by various fac-
tors such as social classes and educational standards. The cause of this mismatching is the 
needs and location of the legal knowledge (Rokumoto 2004). According to a questionnaire 
survey on workers in Japan， Takahashi (2007) also clarified that people with a higher 
possibility of working under relatively unfair labor conditions have less legal knowledge 
regarding labor. Furthermore， according Takahashi (2008)， itis harder for a worker， who 
works at company which does not fully follow the labor law， to personally recognize 
his/her own rights. In other words， managers who should have legal knowledge are not 
collectively equipped with such legal knowledge regarding labor， and under such manag-
ers， itis harder for the workers themselves to recognize their own rights. As a resu1t， the 
custom of a “difference in treatment of male workers depending on amount of annualleave 
taken， as a way of synchronizing the manager's side and the workers' side，" may arise. 
Furthermore， this survey only targeted the managers of very small， and small to mid-size 
companies. In comparison with large companies， many workers were working under rela-
tively unfair labor conditions. Hence， this custom may stand out. 
As described above， Japanese managers (especially those of very small， and small to 
mid-size companies) have less self-awareness that they are the “employer." In other words， 
they do not recognize themselves as an employer with heavy responsibility to the employ-
es. They may not be familiar with the Labor Standards Act because they did not study 
it， and they may be “lax" as employers in a society where the problem ofロottaking annual 
leave has become common. However， employers should not forget that they have “aheavy 
responsibility to uphold the Labor Standards Act." Just as the Road Traffic Law regulates 
the speed li 
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premium for not using the annua11eave is unc1ear. Therefore， while no recommendations 
are given regarding the premium ma1e workers demand from managers for not taking 
annua1 1eave， the authors wou1d like to issue a recommendation regarding differentia1 
treatment by managers. Some managers were concerned that the taking of annua11eave 
by ma1e workers who are difficult to substitute wou1d have a negative impact on company 
operations. However， there were a1so cases such as manager E， inwhose workp1ace there 
was a re1ative1y 1arge number of peop1e who cou1d perform the work of the ma1e workers. 
This made it easy to find substitutes， so there was no difference in treatment based on the 
taking of annua11eave. In other words， ifsubstitutes are easy to find， the taking of annua1 
1eave by ma1e workers does not have a negative impact， eliminating this concern of manag-
ers. 
Substitute workers must have a skill set equivalent to the worker taking leave， orup 
to a certain 1evel. It is therefore necessary to widen the work scope of individua1s， and 
provide training. While this requires time and may result in a short term 10ss of productiv-
ity， itis essentia1 in order to avoid a situation where the taking of annualleave by certain 
individua1s hinders business operations. Specifically， men and women shou1d work to・
gether， more opportunities shou1d be provided to fema1e workers to be invo1ved in the 
work performed by male workers requiring advanced skills and abilities， and colleagues， 
partners， and teams should work together， expanding their respective work scopes， in 
order to make it possible for workers to help each other during the course of ordinary 
business operations. 
Future items which need to be addressed include increasing the subjects of the study 
and developing a generalized theory regarding differences in pay based on the taking of 
annualleave. 
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